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To improve the general welfare of Muslims in Hong Kong,
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Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 67th Annual General Meeting
of the Islamic Union of Hong Kong will be held immediately
after the Extraordinary General Meeting(EGM) on Sunday, 6
December 2015, in the Seminar Room on the 6th Floor of the
Masjid Ammar and Osman Ramju Sadick Islamic Centre,
40 Oi Kwan Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.

Agenda
1.To confirm the Minutes of the 66th Annual General Meeting held on
Sunday, 7 December 2014.
2.To receive and, if thought fit, to pass the Annual Report and Statement
of Accounts for 2014/2015.
3.To vote for funds for 2016/2017.
4.To elect members to fill vacancies on the General Council.
5.To appoint Auditors for 2015/2016.

By Order of the General Council
Bro. R.M. Omar
Hon. Secretary
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Minutes of the 66th Annual General Meeting of the Islamic Union of Hong Kong (the Union) held at 10:10
a.m. on Sunday, 7 December 2014 in the Seminar Room on the 6th Floor of Masjid Ammar and Osman
Ramju Sadick Islamic Centre, No. 40 Oi Kwan Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Present:
General Council Members:
Bro. A.R. Suffiad (Chairman), Haji Saeeduddin,
Haji A.R. Karamdin, Haji M.A. Khan, Haji A.D.
Khan, Haji Kasim Ma Fung Wai, Haji Nasser Aly
Morshidy, Haji Najeem Khan, Bro. R.M. Omar,
Bro. Osman Arab, Bro. Aminul Haque, Bro. Ali
Mahomed and Sis. Nisha Mohamed
Absent with apologies;
Bro. Azmat Moosdeen and Bro. Fazal Dad

1.
There being sufficient members to form a quorum, the meeting began at 10:10 a.m. with the Chairman, Bro. A.R. Suffiad calling on
Imam Yang to recite verses from the Holy Quran.
Confirmation of the Minutes of the 65th Annual General Meeting held on
Sunday, 15 December 2013
2.
The Chairman welcomed members to the 66th Annual General Meeting of the Union and asked if members had any objection to
confirm the minutes of the 65th Annual General Meeting. Bro. Aminul
Haque proposed that the minutes be confirmed. His proposal was seconded by Haji O.M. Hassan. There being no objections, the Chairman
declared the minutes of the 65th Annual General Meeting confirmed.
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts for 2013/2014

Voting Members:
Imam Uthman Yang, Imam Sulaiman Wang,
Hafiz Atiq-ur-Rehman, Hafiz Rashid Nomani,
Haji O.M. Hassan, Haji Abdul Muhaemin Bin
Karim, Haji L.M. Saleem Sa, Haji M.M. Arab,
Haji H.L. Khazular Hei, Bro. A.R. Bux, Bro. S.A.A
Gafoor, Bro. R.A. Hamet, Bro. Mohammad
Nawaz Khan, Bro. S.Farouk Bux, Bro. Bruno Yusuf
Ma, Hajia Kulsom el Arculli, Hajia Madeenah M.
Molina, Hajia Asma Farooq, Hajia Hakima Ma,
Hajia Thammeenah Chung, Sis. H. Rahman and
Sis. Mariam Omar Ho Yan Wah.
Ordinary Member:
Hajia Basmah Lok

3.
The Chairman said that the second item on the agenda was to
receive and if thought fit, to pass the Annual Report and Statement of
Accounts for 2013/2014.
4.
The Hon. Treasurer referred members to the Balance Sheet on
page 29 which showed the net asset position as at 31 March 2014 was
$240 m – an increase of $21 m when compared with the position as at 31
March 2013. He explained that the increase was from a donation to the
Rumjahn and Mariam Ismail Fund and referred members to page 41 of
the Annual Report for details.
5.
He pointed out that most of the Osman Ramju Sadick (Islamic
Union of Hong Kong) Fund was managed by the Royal Bank of Canada
and referred members to page 25 of the Annual Report Part II which
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showed that the estimated net earnings for 2014/2015 at not less than 5% on the assets and the projected gross
yield to 31 March 2015 would be 1.71% for the bond portfolio and 2% for the balanced growth portfolio.
6.
The Chairman asked if there were any questions from the floor. There being no questions, Haji Nasser ElMorshidy proposed that the Annual Report and Statement of Accounts for 2013/2014 be approved. His proposal
was seconded by Bro. Ali Mahomed and approved by members.
Voting of Funds for 2014/2015
7.
The Chairman said that the next item on the agenda was to approve funds for 2014 /2015 and 2015/2016,
and said that the breakdown could be found on pages 23 to 25 of the Annual Report. At the invitation of the
Chairman, the Hon. Treasurer briefed members on the budget proposals.
8.
Following the briefing by the Hon. Treasurer, the Chairman asked if there were any questions from the
floor. Bro. S.A.A. Gafoor asked for an explanation on the 47% increase in the 2014/2015 revised budget of Building
Management personal emoluments of $1,388,634 when compared to the 2014/2015 approved budget of $939,600.
9.
Bro. Arab and Bro. Omar explained that this was due to the increase in salary for staff and in the number
of posts such as supervisor and caretaker and the transfer of the accounts clerk post to the Building Management
Committee.
10.
The Chairman explained that when the budget was prepared in May 2014, the Council could not have
known that these posts would not be filled.
11.
ing:

Bro. Gafoor further commented that the budget proposals were unrealistic and he pointed out the follow-

(i)
the post of dawah assistant had not been filled since September 2013 but the revised budget for the Dawah
Committee personal emoluments of 2014/2015 was same as the approved budget; and
(ii)
there was no increase in the proposed budget of the Building Management personal emolument in
2015/2016. He questioned whether the Council would be able to adjust the staff salaries in 2015/2016.
12.
Haji M.M. Arab agreed with Bro. Gafoor that the revised budget for 2014/2015 was unrealistic and inflated. However, he said members should give some confidence to the Council that they were able to spend their
budgets in a proper manner and any unspent amount would be eventually returned to the Osman Ramju Sadick
Fund. He added that therefore the issue was more of an academic concern.
13.
Haji M.M. Arab also pointed out that when the budget was prepared the Committee Chairmen must have
assumed that all job vacancies would be filled within the financial year.
14.
Bro. Omar added that in the latest recruitment exercise for da’wah worker, only two applications were
received – one local and one overseas. Unfortunately the local candidate withdrew his application but if the overseas candidate had been recruited, air passage and accommodation would need to be provided. Hence provision
had to be made.
15.
The Chairman noted Bro. Gafoor’s suggestion and agreed that a more realistic budget should be prepared
in the future.
16.
Haji M.M. Arab enquired about the reason why the subsidy to UMAH International Primary School in
the 2015/2016 proposed budget was zero.
17.
The Chairman explained that according to the agreement between UMAH and the Union, UMAH was
required to submit their audited accounts to the Union to show that they suffered a deficit and were eligible to
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receive the Union’s subsidy. However, no audited accounts were submitted for the past few years. The Council
therefore decided to exclude this subsidy in the 2015/2016 proposed budget.
18.
The Chairman then asked members to approve the revised budget of $6,120,769 for 2014/2015. Haji
Nasser El-Morshidy proposed that the revised budget of $6,120,769 for 2014/2015 be approved. His proposal
was seconded by Haji Mohammad Khan. The revised budget for 2014/2015 was approved.
19.
The Chairman then asked members to approve the proposed budget of $5,815,669 for 2015/2016, Haji
Nasser El-Morshidy proposed that the proposed budget of $5,815,669 for 2015/2016 be approved. His proposal
was seconded by Haji Mohammad Khan. The proposed budget of $5,815,669 for 2015/2016 was approved.
Filling of Vacancies in the General Council
20.
The Chairman said that the next item on the agenda was to fill the five vacancies in the General Council. He referred members to page 21 of the Annual Report and said that the retirees were Bro. Ali Mahomed,
Bro. A. Moosdeen, Haji M.A. Khan, Haji Saeeduddin and Haji A.D. Khan. Bro. Moosdeen was out of Hong
Kong but had confirmed in writing his willingness to stand for election. The Chairman then called for nominations.
21.

The nominees were:-

Nominee

Proposer

Seconder

Bro. Azmat Moosdeen

Haji A.R. Karamdin

Bro. R.M. Omar

Bro. Ali Mohamed

Bro. Aminul Haque

Haji A.R. Karamdin

Haji M.A. Khan

Haji O.M. Hassan

Haji Nasser El-Morshidy

Haji Saeeduddin

Haji Najeem Khan

Bro. R.M. Omar

Haji A.D. Khan

Haji O.M. Hassan

Haji A.R. Karamdin

22. The Chairman proposed Haji M.M. Arab who declined.
23. Since there were no other nominations, the Chairman proposed the five nominees be elected en bloc. The
proposal was unanimously approved by members.
Appointment of Auditors for 2014/2015
24.
The Chairman said that the last item on the agenda was the appointment of auditors for 2014/2015 and
he called for nominations.
25.
The Chairman informed members that the General Council found the services provided by Messrs.
Chung and Yeung to be good and proposed that Messrs. Chung and Yeung be appointed auditors for 2014/2015.
His proposal was unanimously approved by members.
26.

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting ended at 11:10 a.m. with a Dua by Imam Wang.

Bro. R.M. Omar
Hon. Secretary

Bro. A.R. Suffiad
Chairman
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The Islamic Union
of Hong Kong
Annual Report for

General Finance
1.
At the Annual General Meeting held on 7th
December 2014, members approved a Budget for recurrent
expenditure of $6,120,769 for the year 2014/2015. Actual
recurrent expenditure totaled $4,810,960.
2.
During the year, members’ subscriptions and other
income totaled $656,364. Donations from the community
increased by 8.57 per cent compared to last year.

the Year Ended 31

Year

$

% increase/
decrease

March 2015

2010/2011

176,119

+18.23

2011/2012

73,578

-58.22

2012/2013

60,089

-18.33

2013/2014

185,126

+208.09

2014/2015

200,983

+8.57

3.
Insha’Allah, as the economy is improving gradually,
it is hoped that donors will continue to support benevolent
work. Donations raised are used to provide financial
assistance to Muslims locally and overseas.
Osman Ramju Sadick (Islamic Union of Hong
Kong) Fund (the “Fund”)
4.
As at 31st March 2015, the book value of this Fund
was $169,458,228 (2014 : $169,298,013), which included
$99,053 (2014 : $93,733) from the Pansy Kitchell Estate,
$16,922,002 (2014 : $16,244,586) from the Foundation
Portfolio, $63,777,081 (2014 : $62,734,178) from the Bond
Portfolio and cash of $2,220,000 (2014 : $2,220,000) from
redemption of the matured bonds. During the year, except
for the cash and the Foundation Portfolio which were
looked after by the Union, the Fund was managed by the
RBC. For the year ended 31st March 2015, income earned
from portfolio managed by the RBC totaled $4,482,798. A
sum of $4,000,000 was withdrawn for operational use in
2014/2015.
Foundation Portfolio
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5.

As at 31st March 2015, $15,795,390 has been invested in equities.

6.

The Investment Committee would continue to monitor the market for investment opportunities.

Donations
7.
The Union made donations from some of the designated funds to provide humanitarian aid to
disaster victims. Appeals for funds for both local and overseas Muslim communities were also launched.
8.
As at 31st March 2015, the Union has donated $1,400,428 to various countries to help Muslims and
non-Muslims to bring relief and hope to those in need. Details of the donations are set out in Notes 18, 31,
33, 36, 37 and 41 of the Notes to the Accounts. In addition, a sum of $1,057,788 was raised and remitted to
beneficiaries directly in accordance with donors’ instructions. May Allah (SWT) reward all of you for your
generous deeds.
UMAH International Primary School
9.
A provision of $120,000 was made in the 2014/2015 Budget as subsidy to UMAH International
Primary School to help reduce its operating deficit. At the time of preparing this Report, no payment has
been made.
Subsidy to Stanley Mosque
10.
In view of the ongoing financial deficit of the Stanley Masjid Management Committee, the Union
continued to provide a monthly subsidy of $3,000 to the Trustees towards the Imam’s salary.
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It was an exciting year for the Islamic Union Hockey Team
when it took the Championship for the 2014-2015 Winter
league. The team has been promoted to Third Division
for the following season. The team comprising young
boys and some senior players went to Bangkok, Thailand
and Penang in Malaysia to take part in tournaments
and friendly matches. Meanwhile during the year under
review, outings and excursions were arranged for
members of the Union and also for the Madrassa students
in Masjid Ammar.
The vacated car park space situated in Yat Sin street
junction with Oi Kwan Road continue to allocate for
Muslim to sell their mainly “Halal” products at much
lower price for the benefit of the Muslim community. The
products included home-made bread and pastries, biscuit
and noodles and even sports shoes and electronics. The
response reportedly to be overwhelming. The Union
provided the service only and do not charged any fee.
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Sports
and
Recreation
Committee

Legal and Tax Advice
Committee
The Islamic Union provides free legal advice to
the Muslim community. For the year 2014/2015,
the Legal and Tax Advice Committee received
numerous inquires from members of the
Muslim Community regarding legal various
matters ranging from employment to
immigration, and some personal issues.

Building Management
Committee
Canteen Monitoring
Committee
The Canteen Monitoring Committee continued to
keep a close monitoring on the performance of the
Canteen operation in particular service and food
quality provided to customers.
In February 2015, the general council approved the
extension of contract to the Canteen management
for 24 months until March 31, 2017.

After it major renovation two years ago, the building with its
new look has attracted more Muslim visiting the Masjid and
Islamic Centre and using its facilities.
It is becoming an icon of Hong Kong Island with many
scholars/ students requesting to visit the building.
With the increasing number of people patronizing its facilities,
especially during weekends and public holidays, there were
at times the facilities were packed with users that every
available spaces had to be opened for used for different kinds
of activities in the building. It puts a heavy burden for the staff
to maintain the cleanliness of the building.
The Committee is also constantly upgrading the environment
of the building to give the visitors a pleasant and friendly
surrounding.
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Publicity and Publications
Committee

The Committee had a busy year handling a number of press and public enquiries from local and overseas
organizations. The Committee also received visitors from a number of organizations from local and abroad
who visited the Union. Among were Indonisian Ministry of Religious Affairs and Bank Negara Indonesia,
Indonesian Consulate, Dewan Amal Islami Malaysia, Kimse Yok Mu Turkey, Hong Kong Police Force, etc.
A series of lectures were also organized by the Committee. Those included a seminar invited leading
Muslim scholars and Imams from China to speak on the topic of “Islam: the Religion of Peace, Tolerance and
Compassion.” The two-day event attracted a wide spectrum of Muslim and non-Muslim. The committee
also co-organized “Islamic Studies Public Lecture Series” with The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The Committee published the popular newsletter which was distributed to various overseas and local
organizations. The circulation of the newsletter was expanding and the number of copies printed exceeded
800. Publicity pamphlets, posters and banners for different functions organized by the Union were made
and published. And a new website of the Union has been launched.

Reports on the Union were published in:
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Digital Media Channels and Publications:

Revamped Website:
www.iuhk.org

Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/islamicunionhk

Youtube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/
user/iuhk/

Newsletters

Posters and
pamphlets
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Library Committee
The Haji Imam Mohamed Yaqub Ma Tat Ng Library run

computers have been regularly updated and scanned

by the Islamic Union on the 6th floor of Masjid Ammar

for possible virus infection.

& O.R. Sadick Islamic Centre has been operating well
with increased patronage under a dedicated library

Visitors who have been using these computer positions

assistant.

and have noticed some anomaly have kindly reported
the matter to us and our Information and Technology

The computerization of the library system and data

Committee and followed up on these notifications

input of all existing books and new additions have

and taken necessary remedial procedures to protect

progressed well and it is now more efficient and easier

our computer system.

to track books lent out and available stocks in-house.
The total number of visitors to the library during this
The library membership system is being developed and

reporting period were: 1,083.

is progressing but still needs some fine tuning before
the system will be fully operational.

The total check out items were : 287 books, 3 CD’s and
1 video.

The Committe is also doing trial conversions of some
very old video tapes to DVD format to preserve them

A breakdown of the materials available in the library

in view of the fact that some of these videos have a

for in-house and for lending out were:

significant historic value of past events held by the
Islamic Union which if kept in the current video tape

Books available in the library : …………. ..................8,883

form would eventually become irrecoverable. The
existing quality of the tapes also have to be looked into

Cassette Tapes:…………………………. ..................505

individually before the conversion process could be
considered and it will be a rather long process.

VCD+DVD’s …………………………………….......200

There have been new additions of books to the library

Video Tapes:…………………………………...........349

stock and notices of these new additions posted in
the library for the attention of members who may be
interested in reading them.
As mentioned previously there are computer positions
for use by visitors on a booking basis and these
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CD’s………………………………………………..... 84

Islamic Association
of Macau (IAM)
The financial year of the Islamic Association
of Macau (IAM) is from 1st January to 31st
December.
FINANCE
During the year under review IAM received
a subsidy of $108,749 from the Union. The
balance of the various funds as at 31st
December, 2014 were:
GENERAL FUND			
IFTAR					
CEMETERY				
ZAKAT					
FUND RAISING			

111,670
41,411
57,015
42,194
952,985

PROPOSED MACAU MOSQUE &
ISLAMIC CENTRE
Plans for the proposed Macau Mosque and
Islamic Centre was discussed by the Macau
Town Planning Board in October 2014, and

the recommendations of the Board have been
forwarded to the Public Works Department for
approval.
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
As efforts to recruit an Imam have not been
successful, the assistance of the Incorporated
Trustees of the Islamic Community Fund of Hong
Kong (the Trustees) have been obtained for an
Imam to be sent to Macau every Friday to lead
Jumma prayers.
Arrangements have also/been made with the
Trustees for a Hafiz to be stationed at the Mosque
during weekends to conduct Quran classes for
children. Alhumdullilah! More children are now
making use of this service.
Iftar meals were also provided during the Holy
Month of Ramadhan. With the assistance of the
Trustees an Imam and a Hafiz lead Taraweeh prayers.
The Imam also led Eid prayers for a congregation in
excess of 1000.
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
As many facilities at the Mosque are old due to
long period of usage and the fact that the area is
exposed to the elements, continuous repair and
maintenance work were carried out to keep the
facilities in working condition.
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Welfare
Committee
The Welfare Committee on 24 August 2015 organized
a religious function in memory of the Union’s main
benefactor, Haji Osman Ramju Sadick as well as for
those who have donated to, or assisted the Union in
its work.

of support including financial, from members of the
Muslim community – donations which are very much
appreciated.

A gathering to celebrate Eid-ul-Fitr was held at the
Islamic Centre Canteen on 9 August 2014 attended
by about 120 brothers and sisters.

Financial assistance continued to be provided to
Muslim domestic helpers involved in labour disputes
with their employers. Asylum seekers – Muslims and
non-Muslims – have called at the Union applying
for financial assistance. Each application is carefully
considered by the committee and if justified, given
assistance, some of them on a monthly basis.

Employment Service
Assistance continued to be provided to Muslim
domestic helpers who expressed a desire to work for
Muslim employers so as to enable them to practice
their religion.
Shelter for Domestic Helpers
The shelter, set up in December 2014, has over the
years provided temporary refuge to hundreds of
domestic helpers regardless of race or religion. Those
who sought refuge in the facility were those whose
contracts have been terminated by their employer or
those who are awaiting court proceedings for breach
of contract by their employers.
Situated on the seventh floor of Wing Tak Building, 275
Wanchai Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong, the shelter has
a capacity for 12 occupants but could accommodate
more, if necessary. Over the years, occupants of the
shelter have been fortunate to receive various kinds
16 |The Islamic Union of Hong Kong

Zakat, Sadaqah and Benevolent Funds

Hospital Visits
Introduced in February 2009, members of the
Committee continued to visit Muslims and nonMuslims who have been admitted to hospital.
Funeral Arrangements
Assistance with funeral arrangements continued to
be offered to members of the Muslim community
who have returned to Allah (SWT).
Iftar
As usual , the committee launched an appeal for
funds to provide Iftar for Muslims outside Hong Kong
during the Holy Month of Ramadhan. Funds collected
were distributed as follows : -

(a) $26,650 to Gansu Province, China, benefiting a
total of 222 Muslims of which 210 were girls:
(b) $25,250 to Anhui province, China, benefiting 437
Muslims, of which 30 were boys and 27 were girls;
(c) $24,450 to Henan province, China, benefiting 98
men, 102 women, 48 boys and 37 girls;
(d) $22,700 to Attock, Pakistan, benefiting nearly
2,000 Muslims;
(e) $19,970 to Karachi, Pakistan, benefiting over 1,500
Muslims;
(f ) $31,670 to Indonesia benefiting; nearly 500
Muslims of which 226 were children;
(g) $63,420 to Sri Lanka benefiting 699 men, 760
women, 536 boys, 502 girls and 20 orphans;
(h) $53,650 to the Philippines benefiting a total of
5,928 Muslims; and
(i) $57,670 to India benefiting 1,230 men, 611 women,
924 boys and 720 girls.
As with the usual practice, the co-ordinators were
requested to arrange for short talks on lslam to be
given before breaking fast.
Qurban
The committee also launched an appeal for funds to
provide Qurban. Funds collected were distributed as
follow:(a)$48,800 to Shandong, China for the slaughter of
61 goats benefiting 1,137 men, 1,048 women, and
750 children;
(b) $55,820 to the Philippines for the slaughter of 1
cow and 83 goats benefiting nearly 6,000 Muslims;
(c) $30,640 to Attock, Pakistan for the slaughter of 3
cows and 12 goats benefiting 400 families;
(d) $17,100 to Karachi, Pakistan for the slaughter of 4
cows and 2 goats benefiting 220 families;
(e) $24,620 to India for the slaughter of 4 cows and 4
goats benefiting nearly 1,500 Muslims including 427
men, 343 women, 392 boys, and 290 girls;
(f ) $21,780 to Cambodia for the slaughter of 2 cows
and 9 goats the meat of which was distributed to 80
families;
(g) $ 9,100 to Indonesia for the slaughter of 7 goats
benefiting 503 men, 597 women, 69 boys, 91 girls;
(h) $22,050 to Sri Lanka for the slaughter of 5 cows
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benefiting nearly 1,100 families; and
(i) $36,420 to Thailand for the slaughter of 1 cow
and 33 goats benefiting 180 men, 200 women,
160 boys and 90 girls.
Fatima Hoosain Children’s Fund
Sis. Fatima Hoosain, a kind hearted and gentle
lady, returned to Allah (SWT) in early May 2008 at
the age of 90.
With a generous donation of $2,030,000 from
her children, a designated fund known as the
“Fatima Hoosain Children’s Fund” was set up in her
memory.
The donation was used to purchase shares. The
shares are not to be sold and the dividends used
to provide food, shelter, medical assistance,
education and generally to benefit poor children
in genuine need of assistance anywhere regardless
of race or religion. However, priority will be given
to Muslim children.
During the year, the following disbursements
were made from this fund:(a)$40,000 for conducting summer course and
purchase of furniture for 450 orphans in Henan
province, China;
(b)$8,000 for organizing Eid parties for children in
the Philippines;
(c)$30,000 for the purchase of school books and
stationary for children affected by a riot in Sri
Lanka;
(d)$30,000 to about 200 orphans in three
orphanages in India; and
(e)$10,000 to a young Muslim boy in the
Philippines for medical expenses.
Mohammmed Hussain Khan and Usaf
Khan Charitable Trust
Alhumdullilah! The investment proceeds from a
generous donation of $6 million were used by the
Union to provide financial assistance for widows,
orphans and young children.

[2:215] “They ask you about giving: say, “The charity you give shall go to the parents, the
relatives, the orphans, the poor, and the traveling alien.” Any good you do, God is fully aware
thereof.”

Welfare
Committee
The donation for charity is from Sis. Sherifa
Khan and Sis. Latiffa Khan, who set up a fund
in memory of their brothers, Mohammed
Hussain Khan and Usaf Khan.
In accordance with the wishes of the donors,
the income from the fund is used to provide
food, shelter, financial assistance and
education assistance to widows, orphans and
young children regardless of race, religion
or gender but with priority to Muslims in
Hong Kong, Pakistan, India and other Muslim
communities.
The money was used to purchase “blue chip”
shares, The shares are not to be sold and its
dividends used for humanitarian purposes.
At its meeting on 1 September 2012, the
General Council of the Union decided to
purchase shares not exceeding $1,000,000
each in six companies.
The shares were subsequently purchased on
24 September 2012. Bro. Hussain was born in
HongKong on 15 April 1932 and returned to
Allah (SWT) on 24 June 2012 at the age of 78.
Bro Usaf was born in Hong Kong on 6 October
1922 and returned to the Almighty on 18
November 2005 at the age of 72.
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A legal agreement setting up the Mohammed
Hussain Khan and Usaf Khan Charitable Fund was
signed between the Union and the donors at the
offices of Messrs. C.L. Chow and Macksion Chan,
solicitors on 18 September 2012.
During the year the following disbursements were
made from this fund:(a)$50,000 to Muslim Aid for orphans affected by
the crisis in Syria;
(b) $2,000 to purchase a brace for one young Muslim
girl in the Philippines;
(c) $30,000 for the purchase of one service van in
the Philippines for da’wah in remote areas and for
transport of the disabled;
(d) $50,000 for refugees from Gaza;
(e) $25,000 for organizing summer course in the
Philippines;
(f ) $25,000 for the purchase of 10 computers in a
Muslim girl’s school in India; and
(g) $3,000 to a madrassah in Quarry Bay, Hong Kong.
Summer Course For Students
Apart from providing over 1,000 k.gs of dates, His
Excellency, Dr. Mohammad Kherbash of the United
Arab Emirates also donated $160,245 for iftar and
summer courses for students in China.

As well as being distributed in Hong Kong,
the dates were also sent to Yunan, Anhui, and
Shandong provinces in China. Muslims in
Indonesia and the Philippines also benefitted.
The $160,245 for Iftar and summer course in
China were distributed as follows:(a)$35,079 to Shandong province for Iftar and
summer course benefiting 109 students;
(b)$34,909 to Imams of 4 Masjids in Henan
province to organize classes for 98 boys and 65
girls;
(c)$54,187 to 10 Masjids in Sichuan to organize
summer course for 650 students aged between
4 to 15;
(d)$21,025 to Shandong to organize classes for
80 students; and
(e)$15,045 to Hebei province to conduct
summer course for 68 students – 30 boys and
38 girls.
Contents of the course included basic Islamic
knowledge, Shahadah, Salat, Wuzu, Ghusl,
five pillars of Islam, sayings from the Hadith,
Islamic culture and English. Lunch and light
refreshments were also provided to the
students.
Sis. Harera and Sis Hamira Ismail
Fund
The Union received an endowment of $7.1 m
for charity work. The endowment is from the
estate of the late Sis. Ismail Sheik Hamira who
returned to Allah (SWT) on the morning of 30
January 2013 at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
The General Council has set up a fund known as
the “Sis.Harera and Sis. Hamira Ismail Fund”.
Sis. Amina Abdul Curreem Fund
Another endowment has also been received by
the Union. This endowment of $300,000 is from
the estate of the late Sis. Amina Abdul Curreem.

Quran

Council has invested the funds in equities and has
decided to use the income from such investment
for charitable purposes.
The General Council of the Union are most
grateful to receive these endowments and wish
firstly thank Allah (SWT) and secondly the donars.
May the blessings of Allah (SWT) be on them.
Alhumdullilah! The Islamic Union of Hong Kong
(the Union) has received a generous donation of
$1million for the purpose of setting up a fund to
provide education to deserving students.
The money is from the family of the late Imam
Ahmed Cheung and is to be used to set up the
Haji Imam Maulvi Ahmed Cheung Kwong Yee
Scholarship Fund.
The longest serving Imam in the history of the
Muslim community in Hong Kong, Imam Cheung
was born in Hong Kong on 16 October 1911.
Imam Cheung left the territory at the age of
seven to study at the Guangzhou Islamic Primary
School. His father and grandfather were Imam in
Guangzhou. At the age of fifteen, Ahmed Cheung
made up his mind to be an Imam also.
Imam Cheung was appointed Imam of Shelly
Street Mosque in 1949. After serving for 52 years,
he retired on 1 April 2000.
After having served the Muslim community for
almost 90 years Imam Cheung returned to the
Almighty on 23 March 2013 at the age of 102.
The donation will be used to purchase equities
in “blue chip” companies. The equities are not
to be sold. The income will be used to provide
scholarship to deserving students regardless of
race or religion but with priority to be given to
Muslims.

[16:90] GOD advocates justice, charity, and regarding the relatives. And He forbids evil, vice,
and transgression. He enlightens you, that you may take heed.

Dawah
Committee
During the year under review, the Da’wah
Committee conducted two courses on Islam
and the response was overwhelming. The
number of participants exceeded the previous
years.
In cooperation with Metro Radio, a programme
in Chinese on Islam called “Soul Oasis”- were
broadcast every Thursday 9 pm-11 pm on Metro
Radio Digital Channel. The programme aimed
to let the listeners to understand more about
Islam. On alternate Wednesdays from 8:00 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m. talks on Islam were delivered over
Radio DBC. During the Holy Month of Ramadhan,
discussion on the religion were conducted in
the early hours of the morning, over the same
radio channel in Bahasa Indonesia language.
Nearly 30 organizations, over 1000, had visited
Masjid Ammar and Osman Ramju Sadick
Islamic Centre. Visitors were first given a talk
on Islam and later took them on a guided
tour of the building. The Committee was also
invited to attend forums organized by different
universities and visits to other institutions
including hospital, college and government
departments.
As in previous years, the Committee continued
to organize functions such as the birthday of
Prophet Muhammed (PBUH), Lailat-ul-Barat,
Isra, Miraj nad Lailat ul-Qadar in the Holy
Month of Ramadhan. Talks on Islam in Bahasa
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Indonesia were delivered over the radio throughout
the year especially during the Holy Month of
Ramadhan. Lectures on Islam were also given daily
to the Indonesian community in Masjid Ammar and
various parts of the territory. Once a month on a
Sunday, a special trip is made to Macau which has
over 6, 000 Muslim domestic helpers, to conduct
Da’wah Activities.
Some of the highlights during the year was the
conversion ceremony held in February 2015. The
event was truly an International flavor, with 42
converts from seven different countries including
Indonesia, Philippines, China, Nepal, India, Australia
and the United Kingdom.
The committee was also invited to Malaysia and
Taiwan to attend seminars. The committee also
took part in different activities organized by local
communities such as “Integrative Voices Under One
Roof Cerebrating the Anniversary of the HKSAR”,
“Carnival to Celebrate Our Ties with the Motherland”,
“Harmonious sports for races in Wan Chai”, “322
Regeneration marathon”, “International Carnival for
New Year”.
The committee continued to contribute articles for
publications in the Union’s newsletter, the Hong
Kong News, IQRA magazine, CAHAQU magazine
and “Fruits of the Week” which is published every
Friday.

Education Committee
The Education Committee continued to offer awards to deserving students from the
various Education and Scholarship Funds.
Self-Challenge Awards

Education Assistance

Scholarship Award

During the year under review,
the Committee under the SelfChallenge Scheme granted
67 students a total of $16,000
from the Pau’s Benevolent and
Education Funds and 62 students
a total of $13,000 from the
Madam Yeung’s Education Fund.

The
Committee
processed
applications
for
education
assistance and granted 8
students a sum of $39,000 from
the Haji M. Y Adal Education Fund
and 4 students a total of $21,000
from the Madam Yeung Lai Kwan
Education and Scholarship Fund.

As for scholarship awards, the
Committee
after
reviewing
the academic results of the
applicants, granted 25 students
a total of $47, 000 from the Haji
A.M. Rumjahn Scholarship Fund.
The Committee also awarded
11 students total of $41,500
from the Dr. Abbas K.K Yeung’s
Education Fund.

Investment Committee
Royal Bank of Canada(RBC) has been appointed since
last many years, to manage IU funds which currently
manages two portfolios, bonds related portfolio and investment growth-related portfolio. However, the committee is of the opinion that the return with such investment is low. It is time to consider how to get better
return of IU investment.
Considerations were being given to invest some of the
funds in property market in Hong Kong which the

committee considered as one of the best asset
yielding better return in the form of rental and
possibility of appreciating in value. It is always
good for long term investment.
The IU council is considering to purchase 2 flats
at a reasonably good price with expected good
rental. Hopefully it may be concluded.
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Medical Committee
The Clinic is opened on Sunday mornings, only
if prior bookings have been made to see the
doctor before Saturday afternoon. A fee of $10
was charged for each consultation to cover cost
of medicine.
Medicine for long-term chronic cases was charged
at cost. Fees and charges for medicines were
waived for those who could not afford them.
Patients requiring laboratory checks were referred
to a designated laboratory that offered discount
rates. There were no ECG or blood test services
carried out at the Clinic during the year. If there
was a need for such services, the patients would
be referred to the designated laboratory at
discounted rates.

patients who came for replenishment of medicines)
sought the services of the Clinic covering the period
between 1 April 2014 and 31 March 2015.
The successful operation of the Clinic has been
largely due to volunteer doctors and nurses who
contribute much of their time and energy. There is
a shortage of doctors and nurses, and it is hoped
that more Muslim medical personnel would come
forward to offer their services. Despite our appeals
over the past few years, no new volunteer has come
forward to date. Volunteers are urgently needed and
can contact the Committee on 25737409, 25752218
or email: info@iuhk.org

A total of 21 patients (excluding those long-term

Membership Committee
There has been continued support and interest
shown by members of the Muslims community
both local and migrant to join as members and
involve themselves in the activities of the Union.
There were 29 new members admitted to the
Union and 4 members were upgraded to Voting
members during the year under review. As of
March 2015 there were 285 Ordinary members
and 146 Voting members, an decrease of 31
members compared to the total of 431 paid
up members registered for the previous year.
Insha’ Allah; with additional activities being
held by various Committees to publicize the
work of the Union it is hoped that more people
will join the Union which is open to all Muslim.
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Information Technology
Committee
The Committee continued to providing and
upgrading the computer system in the Union and
provide technical assistance to all committees
of the Union, the general office and the Ma
Tat Ng Library. The committee has revamped
the IU membership system and website.

Retirees
In accordance with paragraph 44 of the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Union, five
members will be required to retire from the General
Council at the date of the Annual General Meeting.
They are: Bro. A.R.Suffiad, Bro. O.M.Arab, Haji Najeem Khan, Sis. Nisha Mohamed and Haji Kasim Ma,
however they are eligible for re-election.

Thank You
The Union is grateful to our brothers and sisters
who helped as volunteers in the functions and activities organized in the Islamic Center, and to our
Council Members, Committee Chairmen/Chairladies and staff for their endeavors and dedications
through the year.
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The General
Council
At the first General Council meeting held on 7
December 2014, the following members were
nominated office-bearers and chairpersons of
the various committees:

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Hon. Secretary
Hon. Treasurer
Building Management Committee
Investment Committee
Da’wah (Islamic Propagation) Committee
Education Committee
Information Technology Committee
Legal & Tax Advice Committee
Medical Committee
Membership Committee
Publicity & Publications Committee
Library Committee
Sports & Recreation Committee
Welfare Committee
Canteen Monitoring Committee
Co-ordinator, Islamic Association of Macau
Co-ordinator, Staff Supervisory Panel
Representatives to the Trustees
Council Member
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Br. A.R. Suffiad
Haji Saeed Uddin
Br. R.M. Omar
Br. Osman M. Arab
Haji M. A. Khan
Haji Saeed Uddin
Haji Kasim Ma Fung Wai
Haji Najeem Khan
Br. Aminul Haque
Sr. Nisha Mohamed
Haji A.R. Karamdin
Br. Aminul Haque
Haji Nasser El-Morshidy
Br. Ali Mahomed
Haji M.A. Khan
Haji A.D. Khan
Br. Azmat M. Moosdeen
Haji R.M. Omar
Haji M.A. Khan
Haji Saeed Uddin
Br. Osman M. Arab
Br. Fazal Dad
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Trustees:

The Incorporated Trustees
of the Islamic Community
Fund of Hong Kong

Qamar Zaman Minhas
L.M. Nizamuddin
Amirali B. Nasir
Abdulmannan Najmee
Saeed Uddin
Zoheir Tyebkhan
Mohammad Ishaque
Arab, Osman Mohamed

Chairman
Hon. Secretary
Hon. Treasurer (From Nov 2014)
Hon. Treasurer (Until Oct 2014)
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Observer:
M.W. Mohamed Mohideen

Annual Report for the Year
Ended 31 March 2015

Observer

Report of the Incorporated Trustees:
1. The Incorporated Trustees have pleasure in submitting
their annual report together with the audited financial
statements for the year ended 31st March 2015.
Principal Activities:
2. The Incorporated Trustees maintain five masajid,
respectively, (1) Jamia Masjid, at Shelley Street, Mid-levels,
(2) Masjid Ammar & O.R. Sadick Islamic Centre, at Oi Kwan
Road, Wanchai, and (3) Chaiwan Masjid, at Cape Collinson,
Chai Wan on Hong Kong Island, and (4) Kowloon Masjid &
Islamic Centre, at Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui in Kowloon,
and (5) Stanley Masjid 53 Tung Tau Wan Road, Stanley Hong
Kong. They are assisted by a management committee in
the operation of Chaiwan Masjid and Kowloon Masjid and
Islamic Centre, while the management of Masjid Ammar
and O.R. Sadick Islamic Centre is entrusted to the Islamic
Union of Hong Kong. Jamia Masjid is managed by a
committee.
3. Following the designation of the Jamia Masjid at Shelly
Street, Mid-levels as a Grade 1 Historical Monument by
the Antiquities Advisory Board. Phase 1 of the renovation
and restoration works funded by the Government of the
HKSAR were completed in June 2011 while Phase 2 of
the renovation and restoration works approved by the
Government’s Development Bureau were completed in
July 2013.
4. The Incorporated Trustees have also established and
operate Madrassahs at each of these masajid and run a
Muslim Community Kindergarten, the latter is managed
by a School Management Committee. At present there are
about 500 students receiving Islamic Education in all the
Madrassahs. Every year many students complete reading
of Holy Quran (Nazirah) and some students complete the
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learning of Holy Quran by heart (Hifz).
5. The Incorporated Trustees also maintain and
upkeep two Muslim cemeteries, one is located
in Happy Valley and the other is in Chai Wan, for
burial of deceased Muslims in Hong Kong.
6. Apart from the ongoing operation and
maintenance of these facilities, one of the major
activities undertaken is the slope maintenance
work in compliance with the Dangerous Hillside
Order at Happy Valley Cemetery, which is now in
progress.
7. Our Kowloon Masjid Dawah Committee
organizing Islamic courses for Muslim and nonMuslims. Recently two Intermediate courses have
been completed for non-Muslim and certificates
with prizes were awarded to participants. This
service of conducting Islamic courses will continue
on a regular basis.
8. In addition, all the Mosques especially Kowloon
Masjid is a big attraction for the visit of educational
institutions in Hong Kong such as universities,
colleges, schools and high government officials
and the officials from Police Force have visited
Kowloon Masjid to understand the basics
principles of Islam, its teaching as well as to
understand our culture and faith. Our trained
Imams look after them and explained in English
and Chinese.
9. We conduct Halal Inspections and issue Halal
Certificates as a service to Muslims in Hong Kong
and some parts of China. The Halal Certification
is carried out under the strict supervision of our
Imams. The BOT Halal logo is registered at the
Trade Marks Registry of the Intellectual Property
Department of the Government of the HKSAR.
10. We welcome visits from Imams of the two
Holy Mosques in Saudi Arabia and other wellknown Islamic scholars and personalities who
deliver lectures in our Masajid for the benefit of
the Muslim Community of Hong Kong.
11. The Board of Trustees is maintaining cordial
and friendly relations with Government Officials
and the Police Department of Hong Kong. Since
last many years the Secretary for Home Affairs,
Commissioner of Police, President of Legco,

Muslim Consul Generals, Officials from China
Government Liaison Office are attending our Iftar
Dinner Function during the month of Ramadan at
Kowloon Masjid and also visiting us on different
occasions.
Results:
12. The operating results for the financial year
2014/15 showed an income of $8,306,569.20 and
expenditure of $7,589,716.03 leaving a surplus of
$716,853.17.
13. Several essential projects, costing million of
dollars were attended by the Trustees in 2014/15.
More is impending with our ageing masajid and
cemeteries and the ongoing demand for burial
spaces. An urgent appeal is made to all Muslim
organizations and individuals for generous
support and financial assistance.
Acknowledgements:
14. We gratefully acknowledge the donations
from organizations and individuals, in particular
from the dividends of Late Allah Ditta’s estate,
the Trust Fund of Mrs. and Mr. Y.A. Wahab and
the monthly contributions from Amusa Trading
Company Limited. May Allah reward them for
their generosity.
15. We are grateful to the many brothers and
sisters who helped as volunteers in functions and
activities organized in the Masajid and Islamic
centers, to our Imams and Quranic teachers, and
to our staff and colleagues for their endeavors
and dedication in the past year. We are also
grateful to the manager and teachers of the
Muslim Community Kindergarten who contribute
so much towards the education of our young
children in their foundation years of education.
Statement of Interest:
16. The Incorporated Trustees who served during
the year are shown on the previous page. No
Trustee drew any remuneration nor derived any
other financial interests from the transactions of
the Incorporated Trustees.
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香港回教信託基金總會（基金總會）

2014至2015年度會務報告（截至2015年3月31日）
基金總會理事會成員如下：
Rbnbs![bnbo!Njoibt!Ьৢ
M/N/!Oj{bnveejo!Ӝ៉ઝਜ!
Bnjsbmj!C/!Obtjs!Ӝ៉୍!)Ծ3125ԃ22Дଆ*!
Bcevmnboobo!Obknff!Ӝ៉୍)Voujm!Pdu!3125*!
Tbffe!Veejo!٣!
[pifjs!Uzfclibo!٣!
Npibnnbe!Jtibrvf!٣
Bsbc-!Ptnbo!Npibnfe!٣!
觀察員：
N/X/!Npibnfe!Npijeffo!ᢀჸ!

ӽ֎ЇΑεץᏢਠୖᢀೖୢǴٯӵεଣਠϷ
ύλᏢਠᏢғǵࡹ۬Ϸ୍ೀଯભж߄Ǵࣣډ
ೖΑှҲථើ୷ҁ௲ကǴѬޑ௲ᏤǵЎϯߞک
һǶॺךޑ௲ߏҔύमᚈᇟࣁдॺᏤំک
ᖱှǶ

基金總會報告：
2ǵ୷ߎᕴΜϩཀගҬҁԃࡋޑԃࡋൔǶ

21ǵࣁΑቶε३ෝᑊථ݅ޑճǴ୷ߎԃ
ᗎፎΑޕӜᑊථ݅Ꮲډޣమӽᄽᖱୖک
ᢀǴځύхࡴٰԾਜ਼ӦߓդٿՏ௲ߏǶ

主要活動：
3ǵ୷ߎᕴॄೢᆅϖ܌మӽǴϩձࢂՏ
ܭෝޑ٤ճຉమӽǵвངဂమӽǵਮ
ঢግԽفమӽǵΐᓪᔆඩၰޑΐᓪమӽ
کՏܿܭᓐၰ64ဦࢊهޑమӽǶਮమ
ӽǵΐᓪమӽکҲථើύЈҗځᆅہ
ڐշᆅǴвངဂమӽҬҗ३ෝҲථើᖄ
ᆅǴԶ٤ճຉమӽ߾җঁہᆅǶ
4ǵբࣁભᐕўЎϯࡌᑐނǴ٩ྣ٤ճຉమ
ӽϐޑीǴයᆢঅπำςӧࡹ۬ޑၗշ
Πܭ3122ԃ7ДֹπǴಃΒයᆢঅπำΨᕇࡹ
۬วֽץԂςΪ3124ԃ8ДֹπǶ
5ǵ୷ߎᕴӕਔࡌҥԂᆅ೭٤మӽޑҲථ
ើᏢǴаϷ܌ҲථើޗѴ༜Ǵࡕޣ
җঁᏢਠᆅہᆅǶҞӅԖ611ӭӜ
ᏢғӧᏢଣύװ᠐Ǵԃ࣬ኧໆޑᏢғᏢ
ֹȠђើȡǴځύ٤Ꮲғ׳ቫኴǴԋ
ࣁࠖǶ
6ǵ!୷ߎӕਔᆅᆢঅٿ০ࣁӧෝᑊථ݅অࡌ
ޑҲථើቛǴځ֤ပܭາଭӦǴќ߾Տ
ܭਮǶ
7ǵନΑॊޑᆢঅπำϐࡕǴځύঁЬाπ
ำࢂາଭӦቛ҅ӧՉޑ௹ڵᎡڰπำǴ
ς໒πǶ
8ǵΐᓪమӽ࠹௲ہࣁᑊථ݅ߚکᑊථ
݅ಔᙃΑҲථើፐำǶϞԃߚঁٿᑊථ݅ύભ
ፐำς҅Ԅ่ፐǴঅᏢଣ֡ᕇวਜаҢ
Ƕ၀ፐำϞࡕஒۓයᖐᒤǶ
9ǵ߃ԛϐѦǴ܌ԖమӽǴЀࢂځΐᓪమ
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:ǵ୷ߎॄೢ३ෝϷϣӦϩӦޑమᇡ
کਜޑႧวπբǶమਜႧวӄၸำǴ
җ௲ߏᝄᅱ࿎Ƕ୷ߎᕴమҢҗ३ෝ
ձՉࡹࡹ۬ຩܰຏнೀϷޕౢឦץ
ਡǶ

22ǵ୷ߎӕ३ෝࡹ۬ߐϷ୍ೀӵࡽ۳
ߥޑ϶ӳޑᜢ߯ǶߏΦаٰǴ҇ࡹ٣୍
ೀǵ୍ೀߏ۔ǵҥݤЬৢǵᑊථ݅୯ৎሦ
٣ᓔሦ٣کύᖄᒤ۔ԃӧᗿДය໔р
ৢΐᓪమӽޑ໒ᗿǴԂೖୢ୷ߎᕴ܌ᆅ
ځޑдమӽǶ
財務狀況
23ǵҁԃࡋޑࡹൔᡉҢǴ୷ߎޑᕴԏΕ
ࣁ%! 9-417-67:/31ǴᕴЍрࣁ%8-69:-827/14!!
-ࣦᎩ%!827-964/28Ƕ
24ǵ312503126ԃࡋǴ୷ߎᕴҭॄೢၟΑ
٤ၗԭϡаޑख़ाπำǶќѦӢࣁԖ׳
ӭԃΦѨঅޑమӽکოӦሡाᆢঅǴаϷߏ
ΦаٰჹოӦሡྍྍόᘐޑቚߏǴᆙ࡚ڥ
ᢣᑊථ݅იᡏᆶቶεᑊථ݅௲झᄋඉှ៶Ƕ
特別鳴謝：
25ǵॺךჹܭҁӦϷੇѦਈշიᡏᆶঁΓ߄Ң
җ૱ޑགᖴǴЀࢂځBmmbi! EjuubȐᒪౢި౻
ԏȑǵZ/B/Xbibc!ҰហȐߞૼ୷ߎȑϷBnvtb!
ຩܰϦљȐДਈշȑǶᄉЬӣ፥дॺǼ
26ǵ୷ߎᕴҭགᖴڐշӚమӽϷҲථើύ
Јᖐᒤࢲޑ௲ߏǵԴৣǵᙍکကπॺ܌б
рޑոΚکЈǶॺךᗋाӛᑊථ݅Ѵٽ༜ޑ
௲ᙍ߄Ң၈ޑᖴཀǶ
利益聲明：
27ǵҁԃࡋ୷ߎᕴ٣ԋȐӈӑӧ।ȑ
Ǵ๊ჹؒԖᕇளҺՖൔၿǴΨؒԖவ୷ߎᕴ
܌ޑԖҬܰύᕇளҺՖᔮճǴԜᖂܴǶ

३ෝҲථើᖄ
༸٣
३ෝҲථើᖄܭ3125ԃ23Д8Вᖐ
ՉಃԛǴගӜΠӈᏼҺ༸
٣ϷӚہЬৢǺ

Ьৢ
ୋЬৢ
Ӝ៉ઝਜ
Ӝ៉ࡹ
ε༺ᆅϷᆢঅہ
ၗہ
࠹௲ہ
௲ہػ
ၗૻࣽہמ
ࡓݤϷิ୍ᒌ၌୍ܺ
ᙴ୍ہ
ᙖہ
рہހ
კਜᓔہ
ᡏػϷநہ
ᅽճہ
१ᅱჸہ
༸٣
ᐞߐҲථើᖄ๎Γ
ҲᖄᎫ୷ߎ٣

ҡ!፵л
!ཀࠖඵ
ଭຬڻл
ଭቺ҇л
ᙁᅇ٫ࠖඵ
!ཀࠖඵ
ଭጲࠖඵ
Ibkj!Obkffn!Libo
হᐽл
߭ธۂۊ
Җדҥࠖඵ
হᐽл
યቺ፣ࠖඵ
ଭᐕл
ᙁᅇ٫ࠖඵ
ᙁЎ፣ࠖඵ
ఘඵണл
ၲл
ଭຬڻл
!ཀࠖඵ
ଭቺ҇л
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ᙴ୍ہ
ບ܌ӧຼВϱᔈບǴ࣮ບޣሡᆶຼϤΠϱ
܈ϐႣऊǶԛѝԏڗҔ%21ǴԶᄌੰ܄ᛰ
ނҭѝԏڗԋҁሽǶ

ၗہ

ບ܌ԃϣ٠คගٮЈႝკᔠǴҭؒԖගٮᡍ
Ո୍ܺǴሡा೭٤ᔠᡍੰޑΓᕇᙯϟԿϯᡍ
܌Ǵ٠ԖשԌᓬඁǶ

ԃࡋϣቩǴہӕу৾εࣤৎሌՉՉ
ΑంǴаᕕှᖄ܌ၗቚߏ࣬ೱި౻ک
ޑچനཥݩރǴ܌ளӣൔ٠όᢀǶہӧ
ҁԛӆԛࡌǴ३ෝҲථើᖄᔈၗ
٤३ෝ܊Ӧౢѱ୷ߎǶہᇡ㵝ӦౢՉ
ࢂӵϞനଯӣൔޑՉǴࡽёᕇڗચߎǴΞ
Ԗനεޑёૈ܄ၲډၗౢϲॶޑҞޑǶ

3125ԃ5Д2ВԿ3126ԃ4Д42Вϐ໔ǴԖ32Γ
ບ)όхࡴٰଛ⚓ޑᄌੰ܄Γ*Ƕ

൳ঁДǴہץΑٿೀϦޑᖼວी
ჄǴ׆ఈനૈૈԋҬǶ

ບ܌ளаճၮբԖᒘӭՏדᜫᙴғکៈγଅ
рᝊਔ໔ٌکമǶہයఈԖ׳ӭᑊථ
݅ᙴៈΓૈࣁ௲झගדٮᜫ୍ܺǶёெၸѐ
ԃޑ൳ԃ໔ջ٬ہόᘐڥᢣǴϝؒԖדᜫ
ᙴៈΓᆶہᖄᛠǶԖཀޣёᖄ๎ᙴ୍ہ
Ǵႝ၉; 3684851:!܈36863329Ǵ܈ёวଌ
ႝແԿjogpAjvil/pshǶ

ᝤہ

ၗૻϷࣽہמ

ຫٰຫӭޑᑊථ݅௲झុӦЍᆶᜢݙҲ
ᖄޑӚࢲǶӣ៝ԃࡋǴԖ3:Ӝཥ
ԋуΕᖄǴ٠Ԗ5Ӝද೯ϲભࣁڀ
౻ၗǶԿ3126ԃ4ДǴ३ෝҲථើᖄ
ӅԖ396Ӝද೯ᝤک257Ӝڀ౻ၗ
-ᆶԃ542Ӝб࣬КǴ෧ϿΑ42ӜǶ

ہᝩុࣁҲᖄ܌ԖπբΓගٮႝတس
Ϸ׳ཥ୍ܺǴ٠ӛӚঁہගೌמٮЍජǴх
ࡴҲᖄᒤϦ࠻کଭၲϖკਜᓔǶӕਔǴہ
ς׳ཥҲᖄᆅسаϷᖄᆛઠǶ

ڕҺ༸٣

ठᖴ

ਥᏵ३ෝҲථើᖄകಃ55చǴϖӜ༸٣ஒ
ຼܭԃεВڕҺǴՠࢂёаӆԛගӜୖ
у༸٣ޑᒧᖐǴ၀ϖӜ༸٣ϩձࢂǺҡ፵л
-ଭቺ҇л-ࠖඵObkffn! Libo-߭ธۂۊ
ϷࠖඵଭጲǶ

ҲථើᖄགᖴڐշҲථើύЈᖐᒤࢲޑӚ༸
٣ǵہЬৢǵကπॺکᙍॺ܌брޑ
ոΚکЈǶ
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࠹௲ہ
ӣ៝ၸѐԃ -!໒ᒤΑ!)!ۛٿҲථើፐำ!*!
- ѦࣚჹԜϸᔈߚதਗ਼!-!ୖᆶΓኧΏᐕٰ
ϐ߷ -!ہΞୖᆶཥࠤႝѠϐ)!Јᡫᆘࢪ!
* ቶኞ!-ຼѤఁΐਔԿΜਔ-!ᡣቶεѱ
҇ᇡҲථើૈ҅ޑໆ /႖ঁࢃයຼޑ
ΟఁΖᗺਔԿΜਔǴECDႝѠΨኞрҲථ
ើᄽᖱǶᗿДය໔ǴӕᓎΨӧԐ໔ኞр
ӑѭᇟҲථើፕҞǶ
ୖᢀమӽϷाΑှҲථើϐ୷ҁߞһޑ
იᡏԖΟΜӭঁ -!ᕴΓኧຬၸίӭΓ!-!ᗋ
ԖঁձΓγٰډ௦ೖ Ƕѐԃډೖҁమӽ! -!
ԖӚࡹࣚ -!Ꮲࣚ!-!ࣚ!-!ሦ٣ᓔϷੇѦᑊ
ථ݅იᡏ -ہӼ௨ೖ࠼Ӄ᠋ࢤᜢܭҲ
ථើ௲ޑᄽᖱǴฅࡕӧӽϣୖᢀǶҁҭԖ
ᗎፎѦрډᙴଣ -!εᏢਠ!-ᚵ௲Ϸӧ
ӚεᏢᖐᒤϐፕᏝᖱှ /

ҁрೖଭٰՋ٥!-!Ѡ!-!ђమӦБ!-!բ
ے௲Ҭࢬ! /! ӕਔҭୖᆶ٤җޗᆛ๎! -! 
! -! ຉ֝کЎুநύЈᖐᒤ !ࢲޑ-!
ᆶޗΓγѺԋТ!-෧Ͽჹך௲ޑᇤှ!/!ٯ
ӵ;!҇Ӆᑼቼӣᘜ!-!୯ԃ!-!Ҙ
ηጔΟΜၩ!-!вӅᑼ߆༫ၮ!/!433ӆғଭ
݊! -! ୯ሞ⽥߆ཥྃ! -! ࢲᕷӭόૈ
ᅰᒵ!/
ӕਔǴ࠹௲ہӵࡽ۳Ӧࣁӭҽߥምᚇᇞ
ኗዺǴхࡴҲᖄтǵຼϖЬഞВтว
ޑȸమЈقȹǵȠ३ෝൔરȡǵȠJRSBᚇ
ᇞȡǵȠOpps!NvtmjnbiȡᚇᇞکȠDBIBRVȡᚇ
ᇞǶ

ҁதᖐᒤے௲ࢲӵᑊشᓨቺፍٍ -! ᝍ
৷ڹ-ฦڹ-൧ޑफ़ڹϷቼઔႨֹђើ
ϐڹ-аϷҗੇѦᏢޣᏼҺϐᚒᖱ০-
य़ߚதᎵ/Ϻӧངဂమӽځ܈дమӽ
کӦǴԖࣁӑѭޗი໒ޑҲථើᖱ
০ǶДԛຼޑВǴӧᐞߐᖐՉҲථើᖱ
০Ǵࣁ7-111ӭӜٰԾӑѭޑᑊථ݅Ѧܺ
୍Ƕ
3Д9ВᖐᒤΑΕ௲ڂᘶ -! ϞԛКа۳ڀ׳୯
ሞ ܄-!дॺٰԾΎঁ୯ৎ!-!ीԖӑࡋѭՋ٥!
- ࡓᇯ!-!ύ୯!-!ѭݲᅟ!-!ӑࡋ!-!ᐞࢪک
म୯ӝӅ53Տ -!ᆶޣόϿ!-!࠻ࣴעᔒள
Нࢻό೯ /
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張廣義阿訇教育基金
%26-156ਈᜄ๏෫ч࣪ǴඁϷ79ӜᏢғǴхࡴ41
Ӝکูت49ӜζูǶ
๓ීҔܭӧమӽ໒হۑፐำǴငፎԖၗ፦
ޑԴৣ௲ᏤӚࣽࣽҞǴԶ௲ߏ௲ᏤҲථើፐǶ
ፐำύᗋԖᗺЈکइࠔۺගٮ๏ᏢғǶ
Harera姊妹和Hamira Ismail姊妹慈善基金
ҲᖄԏډΎԭ൘ࡵޑ๓ීǶ೭๓ීٰԾ
ᘜޑJtnbjm!Tifjl!IbnjsbނޑۂۊǴӴܭ
3124ԃ2Д41ВԐఃӧҲಮқᙴଣᘜǶ
ہςҥΑ!ȸIbsfsbکۂۊIbnjsb!Jtnbjm
ۂۊཁ๓୷ߎȹǶ
Amina Abdul Curreem慈善基金
ҲᖄԏډΑ%411-111ޑ๓ීǴ೭๓ී
ٰԾܭᘜޑBnjob!Bcevm!DvssffnۂۊǶ

གᖴЬǼ३ෝҲථើᖄǴςԏډԭ
ෝჾٰԾቶကߓᴾৎΓޑᄋඉਈීǴаҔ
ٰҥቶကߓᴾࠖඵ௲ػዛᏢߎǶ
ߓᴾࢂӧ३ෝ୍ܺਔ໔നߏޑ௲ߏǶдܭ
2:22ԃ21Д27Вӧ३ෝрғǴΎྃ۳ቶԀҲ
ථើλᏢᏢಞǶҗܭٿ፸֡ܭቶԀᏼҺߓ
ᴾǴߓᴾӧдॺޑ⡗ഏΠǴΜϖྃ൩ҥדஒ
ٰߓᴾǶ
வ2:5:ԃҺԿ3111ԃ5Д2ВଏҶǴдӧ٤ճ
ຉమӽᏼҺ௲ߏၲϖΜΒԃϐΦǶӧࣁᑊථ
݅ޗଅΑ:1ӭԃӟǴ213ྃଯសޑߓᴾ
ܭ3124գٗ4Д34ВᘜǶ
܌ԖޑਈීஒᖼວᙔᝢިǴ܌ᖼިҽஒό
፤рǶԏΕஒӄҔࣁܭԖሡाޑᏢғගٮዛ
ᏢߎǴคፕᅿےک௲ǴՠᓬӃԵቾᑊථ݅Ꮲ
ғǶ

௲ہػ
ԾࡷךᏯीჄ

շᏢߎ

ዛᏢߎ

! ! ҁԃࡋہவླྀ։ۂۊ
௲ػϷዛᏢ୷ߎύኘр%24-111
բࣁԾࡷךᏯीჄዛߎว๏73
ӜᏢғکQbvȷt! Cfofwpmfouዛ
Ꮲ୷ߎύኘр%27-111วܫ๏78
ӜᏢғǶ

! ! ҁԃࡋࡌךவN/Z/Bebm!
ࠖඵዛᏢ୷ߎύኘр%4:-111ว
๏9ӜᏢғǴླྀک։ۂۊ௲ػ
ϷዛᏢ୷ߎύኘр%32-111բ㵝
շᏢߎวܫ๏5ӜᏢғǶ

ቩਡǴہനಖ،ۓ
ӛ36ӜᏢғႧวவB/N/!Svnkbio
ࠖඵ௲ػϷዛᏢ୷ߎύኘрޑ
%58-111ǶҗBccbt! L/L/! Zfvoh
റγዛᏢ୷ߎύኘр%52-611๏
22ӜᏢғǶ!
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ᅽճہ
%4-111ਈᜄ๏Α३ෝᚤങޑৎᏢଣǶ
宰牲
ӵࡽ۳Ǵہڥᢣ௲झࣁ୯ϣǵࢍ
ჵǵӑࡋǵӑѭǵЃ୷ථڶǵࡓᇯکථ㚊
ើьޑᑊථ݅ਈීаբቼઔ۸ֵϐҔǶ
ᝢளޑ๓ීࡪаΠҞϩวǺ
ξܿ࣪ᕇளΑ%59-911Ҕբৌ࣊72ᓐԲǴඁ
Ϸ2-248ӜتγǴ2-159ӜζγǴ861Ӝٽ
ูǹ
ࡓᇯᕇளΑ%66-931Ҕբৌ࣊ᓐФϷ94
ᓐԲǴඁϷ7-111Ӝᑊථ݅ǹ
Ѓ୷ථޑڶBuupdlӦᕇளΑ%41-751Ǵ Ҕ
բৌ࣊ΟᓐФϷ23ᓐԲǴඁϷ511ঁৎǹ
Ѓ୷ථޑڶLbsbdijӦᕇளΑ%28-211ǴҔ
բৌ࣊ѤᓐФϷٿᓐԲǴඁϷ331ঁৎǹ
ӑࡋᕇளΑ%35-731ǴҔܭৌ࣊ѤᓐФϷѤ
ᓐԲǴඁϷ߈2-611Ӝᑊථ݅Ǵхࡴ538Ӝت
γǴ4:3Ӝکูت3:1ӜζูǶǹ
ࢍჵᕇளΑ%32-891Ǵ Ҕբৌ࣊ٿᓐФϷ
ΐᓐԲǴԺϩวډ91ঁৎǹ
ӑࡋѭՋ٥ᕇளΑ%:-211Ǵ

Ҕܭৌ࣊Ύᓐ

ԲǴඁϷ614ӜتγǴ6:8ӜζγǴ7:Ӝکูت:2
ӜζูǶ
ථ㚊ើьᕇளΑ%33-161Ǵ! Ҕܭৌ࣊ϖᓐФǴඁ
Ϸ2-211Њᑊථ݅ৎǹ
ੀ୯ᕇளΑ%47-531-!
Ҕܭৌ࣊ᓐФک44ᓐ
ԲǴඁϷ291ӜتγǴ311ӜζγǴ271Ӝکูت
:1Ӝζูǹ
!!!
夏季課程和開齋飯
ନΑගٮΑຬၸ2-111ӭϦАޑᇋවǴٰԾߓᖄ
ॗޑNpibnnbe! LijscbtiറγᗋΜϩᄋඉӦਈᜄ
Α%271-356Ҕܭӧ୯ϣගٮ໒ᗿکহۑፐำǶ
ᇋවόϩଛ๏३ෝޑᑊථ݅Ǵᗋၮଌډࠄǵ
ӼᔇکξܿӦǶӑࡋѭՋ٥کࡓᇯޑᑊථ݅
ΨڙඁǶ
๓ීޑϩଛӵΠǺ
%46-18:ਈᜄ๏ξܿ࣪ǴඁϷ21:ӜᏢғǹ
%45-:1:ਈᜄ๏࣪ࠄݞѤ໔మӽޑ௲ߏǴдॺ
ࣁ:9Ӝکูت76ӜζูಔᙃΑፐำǹ
%65-298ਈᜄ๏ΑѤοޑΜ໔మӽǴඁϷ761Ӝ
5Կ26ྃޑᏢғॺǹ
%32-136ਈᜄ๏ξܿ࣪ǴඁϷ91ӜᏢғǹ
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天課及慈善援助

Ҳᖄளаӛ㷌ӭېჲᓾගٮᔮޑၗ
շǶ

ҁԃࡋǴہᝩុӛԖᔮ֚ᜤޑᑊථ݅ߚک
ᑊථ݅ǴхࡴᆶЬഐΕമၗޟޑ௲झǴගٮ
ၗշǶہᇡቩޑቩҽҙፎӟǴӆ،
ࢂۓց๏ϒၗշǴځύϩҙፎޣᕇளДวܫ
ޑၗշǶ

၀ਈීࢂҗTifsjgb!
LiboۂۊϷMbujggb!
LiboۂۊਈрǴаइۺӴॺᘜޑл
Npibnnfe!Ivttbjo!LiboکVtbg!LiboǶ

探望醫院
Ծ311:ԃаٰǴہុۓයఈՐଣޑᑊථ
݅Ϸߚᑊථ݅ੰΓǶ
殯禮安排
ӕਔǴہᝩុࣁᘜޑᑊථ݅ԋբрᘝᘶ
ڐշ٣ەǶ
朱佩霞兒童基金
ӛᜢЈޑูٽԙٵᗪܭۂۊ3119ԃ6Д߃ᘜǴ
٦ԃ:1ྃǶӴޑηζᄋඉਈр%3-141-111๏Ҳᖄ
Ǵҁςԋҥȸԙٵᗪߎ୷ูٽȹаբइۺǶ

٩ᏵਈᜄޑޣᜫఈǴ၀୷ߎҔܭӛېჲᓾග
ٮ१ނǵៈ܌ǵᔮၗշک௲ػජշǴคፕ
ᅿǵے௲܄܈ձǴՠ३ෝǵЃ୷ථڶǵӑࡋ
ځکдᑊථ݅ޗဂูٽޑᕇᓬӃԵቾǶ
܌ԖၗߎᖼວΑᙔᝢިǴ܌ᖼިҽஒό
፤рǴѝஒ܌ᕇި৲ҔբΓၰ௱ජҔǶ
ӧ3123ԃ:Д2ВޑǴҲᖄہ،ۓ
ஒόӭܭԭၗߎᖼວϤടϦљިޑ౻Ƕ܌
Ԗިҽϐࡕܭ3123ԃ:Д35ВᖼΕǶ
Ivttbjoл2:43ԃ5Д26Врғܭ३ෝǴ!3123
ԃ7Д35ВᘜǴ٦ԃ89㳰Ƕ
Vtbgл2:33ԃ21Д7Врғܭ३ෝǴ3116ԃ22
Д29ВᘜǴ٦ԃ83㳰Ƕ

Ҳᖄ೯ၸچၗǴஒ܌ᕇԏҔаᇰᔮ೦
ูǴхࡴගٮ१ނǵՐ܌ǵᙴᕍ௱շǵ௲ػϷӚ
ᜪሡǴןշჹຝคϩᅿǵ୯ᝤǴՠᑊථ݅୯
ৎޗ܈ဂูٽޑᕇᓬӃԵቾǶ

3123ԃ:Д29ВǴҲᖄᆶਈᜄޣ൩Ivttbjoᆶ
Vtbgлཁ๓୷ߎǴڑڬܭҥഋ௴ౚഋࡓ
ৣ٣୍܌ᛝुΑҽڐǶ

ԃϣǴҲᖄவ୷ߎύኘр๓ීҔܭаΠҔǺ

ԃࡋϣǴҲᖄவ୷ߎύኘрၗߎҔܭаΠҔ
Ǻ

ǵ%51-111ਈᜄ๏ޑ࣪ࠄݞ561ӜٽېǴҔܭд
ॺޑহۑፐำکᖼວৎڀǹ
Βǵ%9-111!ਈᜄ๏ࡓᇯޑูٽ໒ᗿࢴჹǹ
Οǵ%41-111ਈᜄ๏ථٚើьԏډቹៜูٽޑ
ॺǴᔅдॺᖼວፐҁکЎڀǹ

%61-111ਈᜄ๏Nvtmjn!Bje-!Ҕ௶ܭճ٥ޑؠڙ
ٽېǹ
%3-111ਈ๏ࡓᇯޑӜᑊථ݅ζูǴᔅӴᖼ
ວៈڀǹ

Ѥǵ%41-111ਈᜄ๏ӑࡋޑ311Ӝٽېǹ

%41-111ਈ๏ࡓᇯ࠹ޑ௲ΓǴࣁдॺᖼວΑ
፶ًǴаᔅշдॺుΕୃᇻӦ࠹௲Ǵӕ
ਔёаҔܭௗଌූ੯Γγǹ

ϖǵ%21-111ਈᜄ๏ࡓᇯޑᑊථ݅ߙԃǴҔܭЍ
бдॺޑᙴᕍҔǶ

%61-111!ਈᜄ๏Αуᜤ҇ǹ

Mohammed Hussain Khan與Usaf Khan兄弟慈善
基金
གᢌЬǼၸჹϤԭᄋඉਈීޑӝၗǴ
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%36-111Ҕܭࡓᇯহۑፐำǹ!
%36-111ਈշ๏ӑࡋޑᑊථ݅ζਠǴᔅշдॺᖼ
ວΑΜѠႝတǹ

ᅽճہ
3125ԃ9Д35ВǴہᖐՉΑݤᒅࠖǴइۺҲ
ᖄЬाਈշ݅ޣγቺࠖඵϷځдჹҲᖄр
ଅޑ௲झǶ
ӕԃ9Д:ВǴӧҲථើύЈᓓᖐᒤ໒ᗿᆫ
ǴӅԖ231Տ௲झрৢǶ

ࣁҒ๘࣪ᝢளள๓ී%37-761Ǵ333Ӝᑊථ݅ڙ
ඁǴځύ321Ӝࣁζูǹ
ࣁӼᔇ࣪ᝢள๓ී%36-361Ǵ548Ӝᑊථ݅ڙඁǴ
хࡴ41Ӝکูت38Ӝζูǹ

雇傭服務

ࣁ࣪ࠄݞᝢள๓ී%35-561-!ځύ:9ӜتγǴ213Ӝ
ζγǴ59Ӝکูت48Ӝζูڙඁǹ

ہᝩុڐշᑊථ݅πפ൨ᑊථ݅ЬǴவ
ԶᡣӴॺૈӧҲථើৎᕉნύπբǶ

Ѓ୷ථޑڶBuupdlӦ߾ԏډΑ%33-811ޑ๓ීǶ
ᔅշΑ߈3-111Ӝᑊථ݅ǹ

傭工庇護所

ᆶԜӕਔǴ%2:-:81๓ී༊ډΑLbsbdijӦǴຬ
ၸ2-611ᑊථ݅ڙඁǹ

ៈܭ܌3115ԃ23ДΕ٬ҔǴᐕԃٰǴคፕᅿ
ǵے௲ǴࣁޔಖЗӝऊϷংമၗಡૻޑ
ৎ୍πගٮᖏਔيϐ܌ǴԿϞςԖኧԭӜৎ
මΕՐǶ

ӑࡋѭՋ٥Бय़Ǵԏډ%42-781๓ීǴඁϷ߈611
Ӝᑊථ݅Ǵځύ337Ӝࣁูٽǹ

πៈ܌֟Տܭвၰ386ဦ҉ቺε༺ΎኴǴ
ёય23ΓǴӵԖሡёໆቚуǶ

ථٚើьԏډ%74-531๓ීǴඁϷ7::ӜتγǴ871
ӜζγǴ647ӜูتǴ613ӜζูǴаϷ31Ӝې
ٽǹ

ӭԃٰǴៈ܌ᕇளЈ௲झޑӚᅿਈᜄکЍ
ǴہჹԜ߄Ңҗ૱ޑགᖴǶ

ࡓᇯӦԏډ%64-761๓ීǴඁϷ6-:39Ӝᑊථ
݅Ƕ

捐助開齋飯

ӑࡋԏډ%68-781๓ීǴඁϷ2-341ӜتγǴ722Ӝ
ζγǴ:35ӜูتϷ831ӜζูǶ

ہϩձࣁ୯ϣǵӑࡋѭՋ٥ǵЃ୷ථکڶ
ࡓᇯޑᑊථ݅ᝢள๓ීаගٮ໒ᗿǶ๓ීϩว
ݩӵΠǺ

ӵၸ۳ǴڐᒤൂՏڙᗎӧ໒ᗿϐբΑᜢܭҲ
ථើޑᙁอᖱၰǶୖᆶޣӧܶᘶϐࡕ٦ҔΑλࠠ
ఁᓓǶ
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మӽࡌ፡Ǻ! %:63-:96
清真寺及伊斯蘭中心興建項目

ᐞߐҲථើλಔ
)ᐞҲ*

3125ԃ21ДǴᐞߐࠤѱೕჄہፕΑᐞߐమ
ӽޑᑫࡌीჄǴԂςஒीჄҬԿᐞߐϦӅ٣
୍ೀǴ׆ఈᕇளץǶ
宗教活動
Ӣࣁᐞߐమӽϝ҂ԋфငፎډӄᙍ௲ߏǴ३ෝ
ӣ௲ߞૼ୷ߎہӼ௨ΑӜ௲ߏຼϖډᐞ
ߐమӽЬഞᘶࡨǶ

аΠࢂᐞߐҲථើڐȐᐞҲȑܭԃࡋ2Д2
ВԿ23Д42ВޑࡹϷ୍ൔǶ
財政狀況
ԃࡋϣǴᐞҲவ३ෝҲථើᖄᕇள%219-85:
ޑၗշǶᄒԿ3125! ԃ23! Д42! ВǴᐞҲЬा፡
Ҟ่ᎩӵΠǺ

ӕਔǴӜࠖ҃ຼӧమӽࣁูٽȠђ
ើȡፐǶགᖴЬǼຫٰຫӭୖูٽޑуΑፐ
ำǶ
ᗿДය໔ӵ۳ԃኬǴᐞߐమӽ٩ฅࣁεৎග
ٮխ໒ᗿᗺЈکఁᓓǶࠖکՏ௲ߏډᐞ
ߐమӽሦᑊථ݅ᘶд࠶ࡨǶၻ2111! Տ௲
झрৢΪ៛ϺӦՉޑ໒ᗿᘶࡨǶ

Ǻ! %222-781
維修和維護工程
໒ᗿ፡Ǻ%52-522
ቛ፡Ǻ! %68-126
Ϻፐ፡Ǻ! %53-2:5
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᠙ܭమӽޑΦᇻᐕўکᕷஏޑ٬ҔǴమӽޑ
ᆢៈᆶᆢঅπำΜϩᖑѮǶՠࣁ׳ӳ୍ܺޑл
ۂۊǴہኧΜԃӵВޑՉᆢៈکᆢঅπ
բǶ

კਜᓔہ
ӧკਜᓔշޑಒЈᆅΠǴკਜᓔၮբԖ
ׇǴ᠐ޣΨຫٰຫӭǶ

Ӏᅷ୍ܺǶ
კਜᓔޑೖ࠼ᕴΓኧԖࣁǺ2194ΓǶ

ᆶҲᖄႝတسӕ໒วύޑკਜᓔ
ႝတسࣴޑวπբǴڗளΑᡉԋ݀Ǵՠ
ӧֹӄΕ٬Ҕᗋሡाࢤঅਔ໔Ƕ

ᕴॷ᎙ኧໆࣁǺ398ҁਜک4DEᒵቹǶ

ॺךᗋӧ၂ஒ٤ڀԖᐕўሽॶޑҲᖄᙑ
ᒵႽᙯԋEWEԄǶᗨฅ೭πำਔЪፄ
ᚇǴՠ׆ॺךఈᅰёૈӭߥޑӸ೭٤ᝊၗ
Ƕ

၁ӈӵΠǺ
კਜᓔӸკਜኧҞǺ9-994
ᒵॣǺ616

კਜᓔཥᖼӭཥਜǴхࡴДკਜᙚǴ
аٮ᠐ਜॷ᎙ܭ܈ᓔϣ٬ҔǴӕਔᖼץཥ
ޑWDEکEWEǶ

WDEکEWEǺ311
ᒵቹǺ45:

ԜѦǴკਜᓔԖႝတπբઠϷᒵႽኞܫ
ࡼǴ᠐ޣёӧႣऊࡕխ٦ҔϕᖄᆛϷᢀ࣮ቹ

ӭ൞ᡏӀᅷǺ95
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३ෝҲථើᖄ࠹൞ᡏǺ

ހׯᆛઠ:
www.iuhk.org

ᖍਜ;
www.facebook.com/islamicunionhk

Youtubeᓎၰ;
https://www.youtube.com/
user/iuhk/

ཥᆪ೯ૻǺ

ੇൔ࠹کൂǺ
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࠹Ϸрހ
ہ

ԃࡋϣǴہೀΑٰԾӭৎрൂހՏǵӦϷੇѦϦӅᐒᄬޑᒌ၌ǴہᗋௗࡑΑόϿٰԾ
ੇϣѦޑಔᙃǴхࡴǺӑѭے௲٣୍ֽکӑѭOfhbsbሌՉǵӑѭε٬ᓔǵଭٰՋ٥ᕴᒤϦ࠻ᗄΠ
ޑEfxbo!Bnbm!Jtmbnj!Nbmbztjb-βԸځཁ๓ᐒᄬLjntf!Zpl!Nvک३ෝвǶ
ԜѦǴہᗋௗࡑΑӭՏҲථើ௲ᖱޣǴಔᙃΑسӈޑᖱ০ǴځύനࣁεࢂޑȸҲථើ
௲ȋȋکѳǵהऐکϘངےޑ௲ȹࣴǴΜ൳Ӝύ୯εഌҲථើᏢےکޣ௲ֽ۔рৢΑᖱ০Ǵ
ᆶεৎϩ٦ΑҲථើᒅǶہᗋᆶ३ෝύЎεᏢӝᒤΑȸҲථើࣴزϦ໒ᖱ০سӈȹǶ!
ہрހΑȠ३ෝҲථើᖄтȡǴ٠วՉԿੇϣѦӭঁಔᙃǶࣁᅈྍྍىόᘐޑሡǴہ
ी٠ᇙբسӈ࠹ࢲޑൂǵੇൔϷచ൯ǶԶঁӄཥޑҲᖄᆛઠΨарǶ!!

Reports on the Union were published in:
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ࡓݤϷิ୍ہ
!!!ҁԃࡋǴҲᖄࡓݤϷิ୍ہ
ࣁޗဂޑӭՏ௲झගٮΑόӕࡓݤޑ
ࠊ၌୍ܺǴځύԖႿک౽҇Ƕ!

ε༺ᆅϷᆢঅہ!
१ᅱჸہ
ہុஏϪᅱ࿎܍хࣁ៝࠼ග
୍ܺޑٮ፦ໆǶ
3126ԃ3ДǴץہΑᓓӝӕុ
ऊǴӝӕԖਏයࣁٿԃǴޔԿ3128ԃ4
Д42ВǶ
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ӧٿԃε༺ኴӹׯπำֹԋӟǴε༺ྨฅ
ཥǴཇٰཇӭੇޑϣѦᑊථ݅ኀӜډೖǴ
ࡼճҔᡉගϲǶύЈςԋࣁ३ෝޑঁ
Ӧࡌ܄ᑐǶ
ฅԶǴᒿΓኧቃቚǴձࢂຼ҃کϦଷ
යǴε༺ΓξΓੇǴπբΓόளό໒܌ܫԖ
ޜ໔аᅈىሡǶ೭εεቚуΑπբΓమዅ
ᆢៈکᆅε༺ޑᜤࡋǶ

೭ࢂкᅈ഻৹ޑԃǴ३ෝҲථើᖄԔౚ໗គள
Α3125.3126оۑᖻै߷ޑۑǼӧௗΠٰԃύǴౚ
໗ஒϲډЧಔǶౚ໗җဂԃᇸΓک٤ᡍᙦ
ޑౚॺಔԋǴдॺᗋѐੀ୯ୗکكଭٰՋ٥ᘓࠤୖ
уΑْᖻ϶کፉᖻǶ
ၸѐԃǴہᗋࣁӧвངဂమӽᏢޑᏢ
ғಔᙃΑ॓ၯࢲǶ
ӕਔǴࣁБߡᑊථ݅ᖼວ֝໔ᜤаཛྷ൨ޑՅమ१
ࠔǴہᝩុჹѦխ໒ܫՏܭВ๓ຉϷངဂၰҬ
ًࣚޑǴբࣁӭঁڬϖϷڬВอයȶమѱȷ
ϐҔǶѱගٮӚԄమ१ࠔǴхࡴཥᗲޑԾᇙរх
ᆶᑖᗺǵᡞᓐǵ٢ᇙࠔϷᎊᇙԺᜪǴϸᔈ࣬
ਗ਼Ƕ

ᡏػϷந
ہ
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ၗہஒᝩុ੮ཀѱو༈ǴаᙶۓၗౣǶ
!
捐款
Ҳᖄவϩߎ୷ۓύගීڗǴҔܭᇰᔮϺ҇ؠؠǴҲᖄҭӕਔӛҁӦϷੇѦᑊථ݅ޗว
р༅ਈڥᢣǶ
ᄒԿ3126ԃ4Д42ВǴҲᖄӅਈр%2-511-539ᇰᔮӭঁ୯ৎޑᑊථ݅ߚکᑊථ݅Ǵਈී၁ςӈܭ
ीຏញಃ29-! 42-! 44-! 47-! 48Ϸ52ǶԜѦǴҲᖄҭஒᝢளޑ%2-168-899๓ීǴࡪਈීΓཀᜫ
ҬϒڙշޣǴᜫЬӣ፥܌ԖՉ๓ޣǼ
UMAH穆民國際小學
ਥᏵҲᖄ312503126ԃࡋႣᆉǴҲᖄኘр%231-111ҔٰၗշVNBIᑊ҇୯ሞλᏢံຠၮᔼهӷǶᄒ
ԿႣഢҁԃࡋൔਔǴԖᜢၗշීᗋؒԖวрǶ
津貼赤柱清真寺
᠙ࢊهܭమӽᆅہុࡹᖝཞǴҲᖄᝩុДගٮ%4-111๏ϒ୷ߎᕴҔံܭշ၀ӽ
௲ߏᖒߎǶ
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致全體會員:
願真主賜你們平安吉慶！

३ෝҲථើᖄ

༸٣և3125Կ3126ԃࡋǴّԿ3126ԃ4Д42Вޑ
୍ൔǶ

3124Կ3125ԃࡋ
୍ൔ

財政狀況
ӧ3125ԃ23Д8ВᖐՉຼޑԃεǴ೯ၸΑ
%7-231-87:ޑ312503126ԃࡋத܄໒ЍႣᆉǴځύჴ
ሞ໒Ѝࣁ%5-921-:71/!
ԏΕБय़ǴӄԃࡋхࡴϷځдԏΕӝीࣁ
IL%767-475ǶԃࡋϣԏޑډਈීКԃࡋቚߏΑ9/68&
Ǵ၁ӈӵΠǺ
ԃࡋ

$

%

2010/2011

176,119

+18.23

2011/2012

73,578

-58.22

2012/2013

60,089

-18.33

2013/2014

185,126

+208.09

2014/2015

200,983

+8.57

߈යֻᢀᔮςᅌࡠൺǴҁයఈਈշૈޣᝩុЍ
Ҳᖄޑཁ๓٣Ǵ܌ԖਈීࢂҔܭၗշҁӦϷੇѦ
ᑊථ݅ޗဂǶ
林士德（香港伊斯蘭聯會）基金
ᄒԿ3126ԃ4Д42ВǴ୷ߎ፡य़ၗౢᕴॶࣁ
%27:-569-339)3125ԃࣁ%27:-3:9-124*-ύीԖQbotz!
Ljudifmmᒪౢ%::-164)3125ԃࣁ%:4-844*ǵԖሽچᓯ
ഢ୷ߎ%27-:33-113)3125ԃࣁ%27-355-697*ǵߎ୷چ
%74-888-192)3125ԃࣁ%73-845-289*کவډය़چ
ғрٰޑߎ%3-331-111)3125ԃࣁ%3-331-111*Ƕԃ
ࡋϣନΑߎϷԖሽچᓯഢ୷ߎҗҲᖄԾՉᆅ
ѦǴځᎩ֡ҬԎу৾εࣤৎሌՉߞૼϦљȐ٥ࢪȑᆅ
ǶᄒԿ3126ԃ4Д42ВǴҗу৾εࣤৎሌՉᆅޑၗ
ౢӅᕇள%5-593-8:9ԏΕǴӅԖ%5-111-111ගڗҔܭ
312503126ԃࡋၮᔼ໒ЍǶ
有價證券儲備基金
ᄒԿ3126ԃ4Д42ВǴ୷ߎύԖ%26-8:6-4:1Ҕܭၗި
౻Ƕ
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ᒧᖐ༤ံ༸٣ޜલำԄ
31/! Ьৢ࠹թΠঁਢࢂᒧᖐ༤ံ༸٣ޑϖঁޜલǴ٠ፎӚՏୖԵԃࡋൔಃ32
।ޑϣǶڕҺ༸٣ࢂଭᐕлǵఘඵണлǵࠖඵᙁᅇ٫ǵࠖඵཀǵࠖඵᙁЎ፣ǴЬ
ৢϐࡕڥᢣӚՏගӜǶ
21.

ᒧᖐ่݀ӵΠǺ

ংᒧΓ

ගӜΓ!!

کΓ

ఘඵണл

ࠖඵҖדҥ

ଭຬڻл

ଭᐕл

হဤл

ࠖඵҖדҥ

ࠖඵᙁᅇ٫

Haji O.M. Hassan

ࠖඵયቺ፣

ࠖඵཀ

Haji Najeem Khan

ଭຬڻл

ࠖඵᙁЎ፣!

Haji O.M. Hassan

ࠖඵҖדҥ

33/!!ЬৢගӜࠖඵN/N/Bsbc-ՠࠖඵN/N/BscܔΑǶ
34/!!᠙ܭԂคځдୖᒧޣǴЬৢϖՏᒧǶ܌Ԗठ೯ၸǶ
委任2014/2015年度核數師
33/!

Ьৢ࠹թޑനࡕਢࢂہҺ312503126ԃࡋޑਡኧৣӜൂǶ

34/! Ӣࣁដᢀയླྀᘶៈीৣ٣୍܌ගډڙ୍ܺޑٮ༸٣ᇡёǴ܌аӜ៉ࡹہҺ
ដᢀയླྀᘶៈीৣ٣୍ࣁ܌312503126ԃࡋޑਡኧৣǶӄᡏठ೯ၸǶ
35/! ᆶΓγ٠คځдፕ٣ගрǴЬৢགᖴрৢεǴ٠ፎЦۏඦ௲ߏሦࣹ
ᛗЎǴܭϱ22ਔ่״Ƕ
馬超奇兄弟
名譽秘書
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石輝兄弟
主席

ߏಔӝБय़ޑЛԏஒၲډ3&Ƕ
7/!
Ьৢ၌ୢӚჹܭ312403125ࡹൔࢂցԖҺՖޑᅪୢǴ҂ගр౦Ǵࠖඵય
ቺ፣ᒿջ೯ၸ312403125ԃࡋൔǴࠖඵଭᐕکǴठ೯ၸǶ
投票通過2014/2015年度費用預算
8/!
Ьৢ࠹թΠਢࢂፕ312603127ԃࡋޑҔႣᆉǴдගӚՏୖࡋـൔಃ
32।ډ36।ǶฅࡕǴдஒࠓଯঢ়ሀ๏ΑӜ៉ࡹ/Ƕ
9/!
Ӝ៉ࡹᙁϟӟǴЬৢ၌ୢࢂցԖҺՖ౦ǶT/B/B/!
Hbgppsл၌ୢᜢܭε༺
ᆢঅᆶᆅہ312503126ԃࡋঅׯӟޑႿᖒၿႣᆉǴࣁՖவץޑ%:4:-711ቚуډ
%2-499-745/!ၲډ58&ޑቚߏǶ
:/!
BsbcлکଭຬڻлှញǴ೭ЬाӢࣁᙍуᖒǴཥቚΑమዅЬᆅکమዅπޑᙍՏǴ
аϷ୍ЎΨᙯ౽Կε༺ᆢঅᆶᆅہᗄΠǶ
21/!

ЬৢှញǴ3125ԃ6ДྗഢႣᆉਔǴہόёૈႣЍ೭٤ᙍՏคݤငፎԋфǶ

22/! HbgppsлวୢǴᇡࣁႣᆉύԖӵΠୢᚒǺ
Ȑ2ȑ!࠹௲շޑᙍՏவ3124ԃ:ДԿϞޜޔલǴՠ312503126ԃ࠹௲ہޑႿᖒၿ
ޑঅׯႣᆉᆶץႣᆉ࣬ӕǶ
Ȑ3ȑ! 312603127ԃࡋε༺ᆢঅᆶᆅہޑႿᖒၿႣᆉؒԖቚߏǶд၌ୢہࢂց
ӧ3126ǵ3127ԃࡋፓႿπၗǶ
23/! N/N/BsbcࠖඵӕཀHbggpsл312503126ޑঅुႣᆉୃଯǶՠࢂǴд߄ҢǴॺᔈ၀
ჹہ٬Ҕၗߎޑቩᄊࡋکᝄำ߄ׇҢߞЈǴќБय़Ǵ܌Ԗ҂٬ҔޑႣᆉၗߎӣ
Ӹӧ݅γቺ୷ߎύǶӢԜǴHbggpsлޑᏼЈԂόࣁىቾǶ
24/! N/N/! BsbcࠖඵᗋࡰрǴྗഢႣᆉਔǴہЬৢᔈ၀ଷ܌ԖޑᙍՏޜલӧԃࡋϣ
༤ᅈǶ
25/! ଭຬڻлံкǴӧന߈ԛငፎ࠹௲ΓޑၸำύǴہѝԏٿډҽҙፎǴҽٰ
Ծ३ෝǴҽٰԾੇѦǶՠό۩ࢂǴനࡕ३ෝᙍڗޣΑҙፎǶӵ݀ੇѦᙍޣᕇငǴך
ஒሡाගٮᐒ౻کՐஎϷ࣬ᜢӼ௨Ƕ
26/!
ሞǶ

Ьৢ߄Ңς᠋ڗHbgppsлࡌޑǴԂගрஒٰӧྗഢႣᆉਔǴനεำࡋޑຠ߈ჴ

27/!

N/N/Bsbcࠖඵ၌ୢࣁՖ๏ᑊ҇୯ሞᏢਠޑ312603127ံշࣁ႟Ƕ

28/! ЬৢှញǴ᠙ܭᑊ҇୯ሞᏢਠکҲᖄϐ໔ڐޑǴᑊ҇୯ሞᏢਠගٮࡹൔ߄๏Ҳ
ᖄǴа߄Ңдॺޑࡹ֚ᜤǴаҙፎံշǶՠ߈ԃٰǴҲᖄவ҂ԏډၸдॺޑࡹൔ߄Ƕ
ӢԜǴہ،ۓӧ312603127ԃޑႣᆉύմନ๏ᑊ҇୯ሞᏢਠံޑշǶ
29/! Ьৢග೯ၸ312503126অׯӟޑႣᆉ%7-231-87:Ƕࠖඵયቺ፣೯ၸ312503126ԃঅ
ׯӟޑႣᆉ%7-231-87:Ǵдޑҗᙁᅇ٫کǶӄᡏ೯ၸ312503126অׯӟޑႣᆉǶ
2:/! Ьৢග೯ၸ312603127ԃޑႣᆉ%6-926-77:Ƕࠖඵયቺ፣೯ၸ312603127ԃঅׯӟ
ޑႣᆉ%6-926-77:Ǵдޑҗᙁᅇ٫کǶӄᡏ೯ၸ312603127ޑႣᆉǶ
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香港伊斯蘭聯會
第66屆週年會員大會會議記錄
於2014年12月7日(星期日)上午10時10分
於香港灣仔愛群道40號愛群清真寺
暨林士德伊斯蘭中心六樓研討室舉行

рৢΓγǺ
༸٣
ҡ፵л)Ьৢ*ǵࠖඵǺཀǵҖד
ҥǵᙁᅇ٫ǵᙁЎ፣ǵଭጲǵયቺ
፣ǵObkffn! LiboǵлǺଭຬڻǵ
ଭቺ҇ǵহᐽǵଭᐕϷ߭ธǶ

2/!
ӧىۓݤΓኧݩΠܭ21ਔ21ϩє໒ǴЬৢҡ
፵лፎࠖඵླྀᑫҁ௲ߏࣹۺᛗЎǴࣁբׇჿǶ
೯ၸ3124ԃ23Д26ВᖐՉޑಃ76ۛڬԃεᒵ
3/!
Ьৢ߆ୖу77ۛڬԃεǴ٠၌ୢჹ
ܭ೯ၸ၀ҽᒵࢂցԖҺՖϸჹཀـǶহဤл
೯ၸᒵǴP/N/! IbttboࠖඵکǴ٠คϸჹཀ
ـǴЬৢᒿջ࠹թǴಃ76ۛڬԃεᒵӄᡏठ
೯ၸዴᇡǶ
312403125ԃԃࡋൔᆶ୍ൔ
4/!
Ьৢ࠹թಃΒำࢂፕࢂց೯ၸ312403125ԃԃ
ࡋൔϷ୍ൔǶ
5/!
Ӝ៉ࡹፎୖـԃࡋൔಃ3:।Ǵ٠ගᒬ
ӧ3125ԃ4Д42ВᵱၗౢࣁٿሹѤίǴჹК3124ԃ4Д42
ВਔǴᵱၗౢቚуΑΒίԭǴЬाளΪٰԾSvnkbio!
boe! Nbsjbn! Jtnbjm୷ߎޑਈීǶӜ៉ࡹගӚՏୖ
ـൔޑಃ52।Ǵа࣮၁Ƕ
6/!
дࡰрεϩ݅γቺȐ३ෝҲථើᖄȑ୷ߎࢂҗу
৾εࣤৎሌՉᆅǴ٠ගୖـԃࡋൔಃΒϩಃ36
।Ǵ312503126ԃࡋޑᵱԏႣόϿܭ6&Ǵ٠ЪᄒЗ3126
ԃ4Д42ВǴچಔӝБय़ޑЛԏஒၲډ2/82&Ǵ֡ᑽቚ
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ڀ౻
ླྀᑫҁ௲ߏ-! Цླྀۏ௲ߏ-! Ibgj{!
Bujr.vs.Sfinbo-! Ibgj{! Sbtije!
Opnboj-!Ibkj!P/N/!Ibttbo-!ࠖඵᑊ
ੇܴ-! Ibkj! M/N/! Tbmffn! Tb-! Ibkj!
N/N/!Bsbc-!ࠖඵᗶ-!Csp/!B/S/!
Cvy-!ҡᔾ፵л-!Csp/!S/B/!Ibnfu-!
Csp/! Npibnnbe! Obxb{! Libo-! Csp/!
T/Gbspvl! Cvy-! Csp/! Csvop! Zvtvg!
Nb-! Ibkjb! Lvmtpn! fm! Bsdvmmj-!
Ibkjb! Nbeffobi! N/! Npmjob-! Ibkjb!
Btnb! Gbsppr-! ࠖ٫ଭጯᝊጪ-! ࠖ٫
ᗛඁ-! Tjt/! I/! Sbinbo! boe! Tjt/!
Nbsjbn!Pnbs!Ip!Zbo!Xbi/

ද೯
ࠖ٫ᓛᐛְǶ!

೯ޕ
३ෝҲථើᖄಃ78ۛຼԃεᙣुܭ
3126ԃ23Д7В)ࢃයВ*ଷ३ෝвངဂၰ51ဦ
ངဂమӽᄤ݅γቺҲථើύЈϤኴࣴ࠻
ߚܭத୍ࡕҥջᖐՉǶ

ำ
2/!

೯ၸ3125ԃ23Д8ВᖐՉޑಃ77ۛεᒵ

3/!

೯ၸ312503126ԃࡋൔکࡹൔ

4/!

౻߄،೯ၸ312703128ԃࡋ܌ሡޑኘී

5/!

ᒧᖐཥ༸٣а༤ံ༸٣ޑᙍՏޜલ

6/!

Һڮ312603127ԃࡋਡኧৣ

By Order of the General Council
Bro. R.M. Omar
Hon. Secretary
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Ҟᒵ
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2ǵຼԃε೯Ϸำ!

5

3ǵಃ77ۛຼԃεᒵ!

6

4ǵ312503126ԃࡋൔ!

9

5ǵ३ෝӣ௲ߞૼ୷ߎᕴԃ312503126ԃࡋൔ!!!
!

34

6ǵ312703128ԃࡋࡹႣᆉ! मЎ

36

7ǵ312503126ԃࡋࡹݩރൔ! मЎ

39

ሳᖴ
ҁ༸٣ᙖԜᐒགᖴ܌Ԗ௲झܭၸѐԃǴӧߎ
ᒲǵਔ໔کՉӚБय़Ǵჹ३ෝҲථើᖄբрޑଅ
کᔅշǶ

ҁൔϣϐჾൂՏࣁෝჾǴց߾ӧൔϣӈܴǶ
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३ෝҲථើᖄ
ठΚࣁҁෝᑊථ݅ׯ๓ᅽճǵ࠹ϷቶҲථើޑ௲Ꮴǵ
ኞϷჴ፬ҲථើǶ
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ಃ78ۛຼԃε

